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Unless you see the nan 
not getting Aspirin at a
Accept only an “unbroke 
Aspirin, " wtlch contains < 
phyridans daring 23 year
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Three Litiin GM» Diecom 

of Them Seated Beta 
Had Been Killed.-

Weehlnettm, Fsh. 1.— (Assoc!
Pnm).—«Heine 
the debris In Ibe wrecked Kali 
backer Theatre, two Mttle «Iris, » 
* sad I years old, ware found earl 
day 6y reeeuere, ten hour» alter 
playhouse root had fallen In. A] 
ently b either of the children wee t 
hart They were taken to a hoi 
without Identification.

roar bears earlier a ffvwyesroK 
was found aahuit, seated betweer

ben

!
bodlee of two women. Her life
deatir Gad been eared by her ta 
between the eeate and the prot* 
Eire* to her by the bodlee -of the 

whe were killed beside hot1
St John Team Los 

GameTo.Marysvi
Locale Started In With G 

Lead But Were Badly Ti 
need at the Finish.

•pee lei to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 1—St.

dropped to third place In the Wei 
eeetlea ot the N. B. and V. B. 1. 
hay League tonight, end Mmryi 
went Into second plsoe. When thi 
ter team, oomlug from behind li 
•eooed ported played fit John off 
feet end took is lead which won 
game. The final «core wee S le 1

The showing of the Marysville 
Is aB the mere,
St. Juba beat them the amt i 
of the schedule, and at Susa ax ■ 
day eight they reoelred a had bes 
fa the second period, after BL 
seemed to base the game, and 
were erne « to f, MarysrlHe toi 
and, with the team shifted ebo 
little, played winning hookey. B 
the period ended they had scored 
ee time» end 8L John was hopel 
beaten. In the third period. Iferyi 
defended ehnoet all the time and 
eo enoceeeful at that style of 
that 9t. John could score only 
goal.

Moi» Wade was used on a win, 
part of the game, Brewer gotnj 
defence. Harrieon, who was subs 
ed at centre, was the big scorer o 
wme. Fraser end Doyle, on th< 
John defenoe, were the outstai 
players ot their team. Bach s< 
twice. Of tile two goal-keepers ' 
was the belter. He was penalise 
the eeoood period for kneeling il

X! rk&ble b«

\l

d

net.
Both teams played Individual he 

almoet exclusively.
The Mne-ne:
MaryovlU* .. ..

Tltw..............

M. Wade

®. Wade.. .. ..

.. ..St Joir Goal
..............McAll

Point
........... R

Cbrer Point
mw 4.1

Centre
I. Wed®........... ............. Ol

Right Wing
Holler .. .. ..B. Mo

Left Wing
Clarence Wade.....................P. Mo

Sobs

!
Harrison 
Brewer..

Referee—A. McN. Staple*.

1
Broad!

Scoring Summery
Pkwt Period—L, Marysville, 

•Wade, 1 1-2 minx; 1, 9L John. Fr 
1 1-2 mine; 3, St. John, Gilbe- 
min.; 4, 8L John, Doyle, 10 m 
6. St. John. Fraser, 3 1-3 mins.

Second Period—6 Marysville, I 
♦r. 5 mine.; 7, Marysville, Harr 
8 1-2 min».;ne cmfwyp vbgkqj w 
4 mins; 8, MarysvtBe. M. Wade, 1 
9, Marysville, C. Wade, 4 mins. 
Marysville, B. Wade, 1-2 min. 
Marysville Hen-iso il, 3 1-2 mins. 
Marysville. Hairitoon, 1 min.

Third Period—13, 9L John. D 
31 mine.

Final eoore—MarywvUle 8; at
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EH'SmJATiON IN 
INDIA BECOMES 

MORE UNSETTLED

New Glasgow Jumps’ 
Well Into The Lead

■■
.U neat became 

lumber producer 
aawmllla of the mighty 
Kennebec rivers are little mere 

memory. While here In Noie 
It je very difficult to fill en or. 

der ter lumber calling for erea 8 per 
«eat at in** etoeh.

In addition to the lose from cutting, 
and wind, Tory tew ere yet fUUy 

aware of the tremendous low we hare 
«offered the past three or tour year» 
through toe «prone bud worm and Its 
reeeltant peete or followers. It « 
perfectly sate te etate that Maine has 

: lost through deed end itlll dying tlm- 
: tier 80 per cent of her epruce and br 

nd. The rame figure will apply 
New Brenewlek. The lose In Que

bec bas been set by competent author 
Wee at 75,000,0»» corda- Noua Scotia 
hue practically escaped this pest. Ou
lu* to the small amount ol fir or bal

NSERVATT0N OF CANADIAN 
WOOD SUPPLY THE IMPORTANT E 

PROBLEM FACING THE C0UNIRY

FRENCH IN CLASH 
WITH GERMANS

E
Berlin FWh. I—A deepeMh

from Olertwlü says that eererel 
Free oh eoldlera and Oerman <dr-

Nova Scotia Team Walloped 
Moncton Last Night in Hard 
Fought Game-Score Four 
to :f hrock

On Fioe md Hsndi. Itched and 
Burned ._Cuticura Heals,

2UtSe--^-e

:

Bulk of Native Population 
Seem» to be Woo Over to 
Mr. GApdhi.

Blena were hilled or woundedPertinent Facts on Canadian Forest Depletion, and Methods 
for Protecting and Restoring Growths Given by Mr. 
Bamjum of Annapolis Royal.

Monday at Peteredrof. Slleela, ae 
a reault el an eiohanse et ahota 
while French aoldlers were eearob
ing houses tor arma, 
patch adds that U h believed two 
Frenchmen were hilled and tout 
some Germans also met death.

In consequence of the Incident 
the allied oommleelon hee ordered 
a etate of el ego each night be
tween eight o'clock and five tn the 
morning.

old
end hands emsaad to

started In the form
r a’J of water hllatersand netted 
laitevfl and burned, aha wee ee 
Tjft / croea and fretful at* corald

months when I triad Cultoum Soap 
and Ointment, apd I wed three cakes 
of Scan with two boxes of Ointment 
when she wee heeled.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar PUlon, Amhentburg,

ait aU you need far ell toilet 
Bathe with Soap, eoothe with 

Ointment, duet with Talcum.

Mcmgton, N. B., Feb. Gins-
the lead tooiguiThe dee- <vw jumpvd wan into 

.a toe lnueyoudoo-t Hooaey League 
nio? ay Uoteuuu* tue mvuciou toam 
u«re m ono o< tee iwUeM loggat auû 
♦m>»t uxciung gtuuuti p*ayeü m tue 
*rena, tato wittier. wan a real hookey 
game trow Ute start uud tçn minute* 
o. brume uati to be p*ayea to wauio 
Ute flU»oute, New Gm*g ow emerging 
with g 4 to 3 win.

lg the hrgt peripd both team» scor
ed one goal, and repeated tni»j?er- 
tormanoe in the eecuntl period."1!he 
tiurû parted wan scoreless.

A tea minute period overtime w$a 
played. New Glasgow broke the dead

end shortly alter Moncton tied 
the score again. One minute before 
the end ot the period McLean for New 
Glasgow with a beautiful end to eud 
rueh sagged the net tor the fourth 
tally and here the scoring endgd. The 
game was exceptionally fast and waa 
also very clean, few penalties being 
handed out

Cook was replaced toy McCarron on 
Ute New Glasgow team, the former 
suffering from an Injury received in 
ale last game. O. Gregory starred tor 
New Glasgow while Payne 
perior hookey tor Moncton.

New Glasgow is now considerably 
In the Feed leaving Moncton and Am- 
beret tie for second place.

The line-up i—
New Glasgow

London, Feb. 1.—The eiUwUon in
It has been recently brought to my | 

attention that some foreign buyers ot. 17)—insist on reforestation 
Canadian wood, who are trying to]
camouflage their own operations, are The most serious question ta con 
making the statement that my efforts aider in title oonneotion to wfcat we at* 
to conserve Canadian wood tor Can- to do for & wood supply for our mUS 
adlan industrie» Is not an unaelBsh between the time ot the exhaustion cu earn In this province It hae b«en un- 
nampalgn, as an embargo on wood be- our prenant stand, some 15 years able to gain a foothold here, 
lug shipped out oI the country would ' hence, and the time when the set 4- scourge having swept ever the Hast 
materially increase the vedue ot lands lings we are about to plant grow to 'em country, la now working west 
which they r«aim I own in the United the minimum else for pulp wood, gome through Ontario, as well aa along the 
States. | 40 years henoe. i north shore ot the SL Lawrence and

1 do not own an acre ot land t^he Very few writers figure on the en<>p- ; In the Lake 9t. John district, and is 
United States or a dollar’s woriBef) roooe increase in consumption of all doing a vast amount ot damage in 
property of any nature in that ottih- kinds ot wood that to going on on this ; these sections.

• try. Bren my own relatives who havo continent, through Increase In popuU-l 
all land holdings in Maine have tion. 

teold a large part of the stumpage onfjfather with the enormous 
the earns, leaving them with but a : euuaed through lire, bugs, wind, and 
email supply ot wood « or their own1 waste in every logging operation, If 
mill, so that they are in the same usually overlooked in computing the 
boat with other pulp aid paper rnghu- duration of our present wood supply, 
facturera in the United States.

methods; and Inda shows little sign 9t Unprovo-1 
ment. In tact whatever change has1 
taken place has been tor the worse, 
and the feeling in Indian political ctr- 
olee here Is that the Government ot 
India* to say the least, to faced with 
a difficult internal condition that will 
need the utmost tact in handling.

That • firm policy to needed goes 
without saying, even though any no
tion consequent on such policy may be 
interpreted as a "repressive measure."
Opinion to that the rank and file of .
the Indian people have become thor- A Sparkling Stimulant, Full of 
oughiy imbued with the idea of]Wit and Humor. Free copy will 
swaraJ or home rule, and that Ma be sent upon receipt of your name
hatma Gandhrs Inflammatory apeecheh|witb address complete. Write to 
are continually adding to the %Q7 Pearl Street,
which may at any time l,urst out and g* 397 Pearl Street,
Involve perhaps the whble of India. Brooklyn. IN. T.
He finds ready support, among the 
lower class native*, who fondly Imag
ine that ewaraj will bring them un
heard-of prosperity, 
time it to atated here there are clear 
Indication» that among some few ef 
the higher educated Hindus there la a 
growing fear that ewaraj would soon 
prove, a triumph more for the Muham
madans than for the Hindus.

The follower» of the Muhammadan 
faith in India make no secret of their 
contempt for Mr. Gaudhi*a program of 
non-violence; and the Hindu», who 
are altogether a more timid race, 
would quickly fall under the spell of 
Muhammadan rule. So far this out
come has become evident only to a 
very small percentage of the Hindus, 
and subh 1» their unlimited faith in 
Mr Gandhi that there seems Little 
hope that his followers wHl awake in 
time to the fact that they are only 
being made a cat's-paw by the Mu- 
ham umdane.

Great number» of Hindus are be
coming subscribers to the Koran. One 
of the main reasons for this change of 
faith Is that all caste distinction is 
■abolished on one’s becoming Muham
madan. Mr. Gandhi attempted to 
check title recantation by inaugurat
ing the plan of untouchabillty by 
which caste distinctions were done 
away with. The campaign was a

Mr Gandhi's programs have been.
Another inducement which offer# it

self to the Hindus to adopt the Mu
hammadan faith is that in the event 
of any appeal to force, they would 
have the protection of their newly 
adopted religionists

Mr. Gandhi hae postponed the de
claration of civil disobedience till the 
end of this month. Should he decldq 
to take the plunge, it is stated by 
those an fait with tho Indian political 
situation that such a step would mean 
little flhort of revolution tor the coun
try. In that event there la no doubt 
that the Muhammadan element wiH 
take fuU advantage of the opportunity 
to secure its own end* 

it was thought that Sir Sankaran 
Nair'n recent letter to the press of 
India, in which he made a scathing 
Indictment of Mr. Gandhi’s 
promising attitude, would have had 
far-reaching result* Notwithstand
ing the truth of Sir Santa ran’» obser
vations, they seem to have had little 
effect on Mr. Oandhl'e program, what
ever they may have had on Moderate 
•opinion.

Both Non Cooperatton and the pro
posed campaign at civil disobedience 
will, of course, continue to have the 

’ill *m»nort of the ^"hummad^nR. who 
are using the Caliphate question ae 
their rallying cry. Even though peace 
with Turkey were declared, it Is con
sidered by Englishmen resident In In
dia anything but probable that this 
would result in Muhammadan India 
becoming any more amenable to rea
son. The Caliphate question has, no 
doubt much to do with the present 
unrest both in India and Egypt, but 
In the main it to only used as an ap
peal te the masses to foster dtocon- 
tent.

This spirit of turbulence to general 
throughout India, but It is much lees 
In evidence In states which are ruled 
by native prince» than It is In prov
inces under British rule. The reason 
for this can be »een In the manner In 
which the native ruler» deal with such 
matters. It is an open question whe 
ther In the long run the government 
of India would not be better advised 
to adopt a firmer policy with the lead 
ers of the present disturbance and 
deal with Mr. Gandhi in the same man- 
net as It did with the All brothers.

Just what the effect of his arrest 
would be It cannot yet be said, but It 
eeems fairly certain that with almost 
unlimited power» bestowed on him by 
the All-India Congress, the Govern
ment of India will he 
come to a decision on the matter, end 
that very shortly.

large scale. • lasted nine

Title

FREE “HOOTCH"

Some writers have advocated that 
This increased consumption, to- wo should take a census of our tim- 

deatruotion her supplies, but we already know, 
without any further information, for
all practical purposee, Just what the
situation really is. All we need to to 
take the figure» we now have and use 

They simpQy take the estimated stand, a little intelligence*.
If 1 had any selfish motives 1 would which is always very wide of the facts ’The United States Is cutting more 

not be advocating an embargo on fee and then compare this with the annul than half of the entire amount of tim 
tond wood, as my holdings are all tee cut, which to always much larger than her that Is consumed in the whole 
laud in -Xava Scot a, and if it to worth ; reported, leaving out of considéra world, and la using 96 per cent, of this
more to the settler and farmer to be ! tion entirely the very much larger ele- at home.
«Tree to ahlp his wood to the United ment», namely. Increase in consnmp- In the United State» today there re 
titote», the same argument would ap- tion and the tremendous loss through main only 137,000,000 acres of virgin

waste. timber, quite a proportion of which to
1n Inaccessible location» and is of in
diffèrent quality. The cut-over and 
partly burned land amounts to some 
250,000,000 acres, making a total of 
only 387,000,000 acres ot forested and 
partly denuded land.

The loss by fire alone in the United 
’States during the past five years 
amounts to over 56,000,000 acre», or 
more than 11,000,000 acres per year. 
This is from fire alone, to which muat 
be added the depletion from cutting, 
wind and Insects, which mean» at 
least an additional annual shrinkage 
of 16,000,000 acres or a total destruc 
tion in the United States of not less 
than 86,000,000 acres per annum.

With regard to the loss from wind, 
the United States in just one «term 
last January, loet from this cause 
some 7,000,000 feet of timber, equal to 
14,000.000 corda. In addition to the 
damage by these gales we have the 
continuous toss that is going on all the 

me in the woods from w' nd which, if 
it amount» to only three tree» per 
acre, more than offsets any annual 
growth, and the harder our Lands are 
out. the greater this loss from wind 
will be.

The situation in Canada to equally 
alarming, for while our annual cut to 
very much less than in the United 
States, our standing supply is atoo 
very much smalleg and our destruc
tion from fire, wind and bugs is pro
portionately larger. As a matter of 
fact the entire supply remaining in 
Canada today would not last the Un 
tied State* over six and one-ha.f 
years. In British Columbia alone 
666,000,000 leet of timber have been 
burned, while on the Transcontinental 
Railroad between La Tuque and Oooh- 
nane 20,000,000 cords have been de 
stroyed by fire as against considerably 
less than 1,000,000 cord» which have 
been cut and hauled out on the same 
railroad. This shows the enormous 
waste as compared with the amount 
that is actually cut.

No Hardship to Farmer.

British Colonial 
Policy Outlined

By ChurchillMile And A Half 
Run At Mikose

At the aame

Rhodea Idea of Equal Ftighta 
to All Will Dominate Policy 
in Africa.

played su-

Joie Ray of IUinoie Lapped 
Entire Reid Last Night and 
Established New U. S. 
Record.

»ly to my holdings as well.
1 have becomejso thoroughly Imbued Even the annual shipments of 

with the critical situation that la fat- Christmas trees from the State of 
ing this continent with regard tx) its Maine increased In 12 years from 600 
wood and timber supply that I am to 1,750,000 trees. I merely cite this 
withdrawing from business as rapidly as an example of the enormous in- 
as possible so as to be in a position crease in consumption in only one 
to devote my whole time to what 1 small branch of the wood-using indue- 
consider 1s the most important prob tries, 
lera facing Canada, namely, the con
servation of her wood supply.

It has been frequently stated that1 titled “Wood for the Nation,’’ written 
the bud worm has passed over New by Col. W. B. Greeley, chief forester 
Brunswick and departed, but from a ] of the United States, and published by 
recent cruise on quite a large area In the United States department of agri- 
that province it was discovered that culture, which is one of the best writ 
36 per cent, of the soft wood trees ton and most comprehensive articles 
were defoliated by this pest the past that has come to my notice. This

bulletin should be read by every 
Au owner of some 260,900 acres of who takes any interest in forestry, 

land in Maine advised me last week 1 There should be no further expan- 
that after a careful cruise of his lands sion of the pulp and paper industry in 
the investigators found the fir was all the Baet, from the standpoint that 
dead, and from 48 to 52 per cent, of there Is not the raw material to feed

! them. Any new mills that are built 
I have seen another recent report on ir. the Bast will simply be taking the 

a large area in Northern Maine which raw material away from the mills 
•hows 64 per cent, spruce and fir dead, which are already operating and 

The whole situation iooks very ser which have very large capital invest- 
fcrns to me. It would seem as if man monts and upon which whole towns 
and Insect were fighting for control and cities are depending for their ex- 
ef the earth, as. without trees, human , istence.
life could not exist. j This year we shall, of course, see

Threaten Destruction of Forest , the same high prices, proportionately. 
The time is approaching when wo j for wood ttyri obtained a year ago, 

shall be foi*ced. tor the very preserve and personally I have always felt that 
tion of our lives, to bum all logging high prices for pulp wood and

London, Jan. 31^—Winston Churchill 
speaking at a dinner hi connection 

Moncton with Kenya Colony and Uganda, said 
that like other holder» of the baals 

Cummins of the Colonial Office he did Ale best 
to take a warm interest in all tlieiç 
great spheres of material develop-*16»- 
ment. Among ell their possessions • 

G. Carroll and protectorates those of Kenya and 
Uganda presented ihemeelve» with ex 
ceptlonal vividness to his mental eye.
Mr. Churchill recalled hie last visit to 
the colonies «and «aid one always 
thought of two men above all others 
In connection with Uganda. Sir Fred
erick Lugard and Lord Rosebery who, 
when the time come for eopieone to 
■ay something in the Cabinet, said: 
“Unless Uganda is retained* 1 reeign. ’

60, Mr. Churchill continued, this 
wonderful country was acquired 
which, in 50 or 100 years hence, would 
be regarded as an economic asset in 
raw material of varions kinds of the 
very first order in the whole strut- 
ture and composition of the British 
commercial organization.

The Indian Question.
It waa of Kenya, Mr. Churchill said, 

that he wished mainly to speak be 
cause the British settlers there con
stituted “one of our greatest rasponel 
billties, our greatest difficulties ami 
one of our highest hopes.” It was 
curious, he said, that on the morrow

Vienna, Jan. 30.-The great diasatie. *** v,ctor,“*
taction with present conditions reign- ^ 1"l!?me Afploa?
ing here among workmen, clerks aue “d Aela5Ic co™tries with many evi- 
Government officials alike, was brought £eiice8 of unrest. There seemed to 
to a climax tiy Minister of Finance an Impression abroad that all the 
Guerttor’s plan to increase the working ?'BC01?t®”tr<1 W }? do ««Hi
hours of State employees from six to ^hu British should depart bag andf 
eight a day. The dissatisfied Govern- ï,?886??,', * 11 *■ tlme; lMr-
ment employees marched to the centre Cburchi11 “id. th&t it was known 
of the town where they made a nig *h*1 ll„la not thfl rale we suing to 
demonstration before Parliament, naro- fo!iow:, , . .
meriog at the doors and demanding en- Dealing with the Indian question 
trance. The considerable crowd was Mr- OhurchlH said that the démocratie 
swelled by a mob of doubtful charac- P°Ucle8 of Europe were by no means 
ters. Panic overpowered the shop- eu^d to Asiatic peoples. By apply- 
keepers and cafe owners In the fash ,n6 the aame Policies there was al
ienable quarters and most of the res WWB tiie Possibility of a mistake, 
taurants closed hurriedly, placing There could not be a worse way >f 
wooden barriers before their window», dealing with the native population 
Yet no excesses occurred, the crowd than by haughty manners, combined 
being satisfied with walking the main with the logical application of the 
itreete and shouting “down with the needs and theories based on the ex- 
government.” perlence of western democracy. India

All Vienna, however, was panic- bad entered as a partner into the Em- 
stricken. fearing at any moment a rep' Pire and England had to be very 
etiCion of the riots of last December careful to treat Its interests and it 
If prices continued to Increase a» citlsens with the respect which was 
hitherto. their due. They had to be very care

ful also not to ehape the lews of the 
Empire In any one part eo ae need
lessly Inflict an invidious distinction 
upon those from Indie.

The African Confederation.
In Africa, Mr. Churchill said, thef 

intended to apply broadly the Rhodes 
principle of equal right» Dor a* civil*

Goal
MacLeod

DefenoeNew York, .Feb. 1—Joie Ray, Illi
nois A. C. star, lapped the entire field 
in the epeclal Wauamaker mile and a 
half run at the iMilrose A. A. games 
wdhlght, covering the d.stance in 6 
minutes 43 2-6 seconds, a new United 
States record.

John L. Murphy, Notre Dame, eat a 
new United States Indoor record In 
the high jump, clearing the bar at 
6 feet 4 8-4 Inches. The former record, 
6 feet 4 lvl inches,, was made by Sam 
Lawrence, Boston A. A., Feb. 19, 1912.

.......  J. CarrollMacCarron ....
Defenoe

ThomeIn this connection 1 should like to 
call attention to Bulletin No. 835, en contre

Sullivan .......
Wing

.. DoncasterMacLean
Wing

Payne(X Gregory .......

Wilkie F. Carroll 
. MacLeod 
. Wheaton

summer

The Summary:—
First period: 1—Moncton, Ingram, 

9.00; 2—New Glasgow. Gregory 7.00.
Second period: 3—Now Glasgow, 

MacCarron, 6.00; 4-Hdoncton, Payne, 
4.00.

Zbyszko Wins
Another Matchthe epruce as well.

failure, as so many other of Thii*d period: No score.
Overtime: 6—'New Glasgow. Mac- 

Lean, 8.00; 6—Monoton, Doncaster
6.00; 7—New Glasgow, MacLean, 1.00

New Britain. Conn., Feb. 1—Stasis 
laus Zbyszko, world’s heavyweight 
wrestling champion, defeated Charlie 
Burkhart in two straight falls here 
tonight The first came in 15 minutes 
40 seconds on a head and arm scissors 
hold and the second in four minutes, 
45 seconds on a full body hold.

Vienna Near Panic 

Over Demonstration

slash and debris left in the wood*, are, the only salvation ot the situa- 
- *iRt,h ''p* he- n v*rv aptly termed lion, as high prices are the only thing 

trv Dr. J. M. Swaine 'the garbage o! that will reduce waste ami prolong 
the forest.’’ It is Just &3 much a men- the life of our wood supply and the 

to our tree growth as a breeding lift* of the pulp and paper mills, 
place for Insect Life which threatens Just sc long as low prices for wood 
the destruction of our forests as the and pup*r continue, this 
garbage of a city is to human life, waste will go on
with the added danger from the enor- most practical conservation measure 
mously increased fire risk. It all land wo ran have The higher the value, 
owners are required to burn their lash the greater the conservation; so in my 
It will be no hardship, as every one efh.rtj to arouse the public to our 
will be on the same basis and the critical condition with regard to our 
ooet will simply be passed along or wood supply I am simply working not 
•dded to the sale price of the product, only In the best interest of the pulp 
whether it be pulp wood or lumber, and paper mills, but for the good of 
As this is one of the most effective the whole continent as well, 
measures in prolonging the life of our The prico of pulp wood for the fn- 
forests, no one should object to Its ture will have to be mudi higher than

j ir the paet In order to compensât?
Tho Canadian pulp and paper com- the land owner for the cost of slash 

panics should: i burning, Increased fire protection, re
(1) —Reduce the cut on their own fereetatkm continual

land-s as near one-half as pcs-1 length of haul, and increasing 
sible. j ity In the supply.

(2) —1Insist on an embargo or an ex- The one consolation the timberland 
port tax of not less than $10 00 owner has with regard to the loss he 
per cord on fee land wood. 30 as has suffered through the ravagea of 
to seve for the milk of lanada the bud worm U the fact that what he 
the large amount of wood thst has left will be worth four times as 
is now being shipped out of the much per cord or thousands 
country, and with the immonto count of the great redaction in the re 
amount of capital invested In malning supply.

Greb of Pittsburgh 
Outboxed Walker

enormous 
High prices are the Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 1—Harry 

Greb ef Pittsburgh outboxed Hugh 
Walker of Kansas Olty in a ten round 
bout here tonight in the opinion or 
newspaper men. Greb was given every 
round. His cleverness and speed ap
peared a puxzle to Walker, who was 
seldom able to land effective blows. 
Greb weighed 1<8 and Walker 179.

uncom-

Blizzard Raging
In South Dakota

When we consider all the above 
facts It is rldiouloue for any one to 
suggest that some hardship might ac
crue to the farmer If he were to be 
deprived of an open market for his 
pnlp wood In the United States. ‘ All 
I can say to tbla to that every day 
the farmer allows hie wood to stand 
and grow he is making money very 
much faster than he possibly can by 
cutting It now, as it Is Increasing fast
er in value than anything else In 
which he can possibly invest; and I 
cannot urge the farmer too strongly 
to let bto trees grow, even to the point 
of borrowing money if necessary. Ir. 
addition, he most remember that ev 
ery cord of wood he ships out of the 
countiv shortens the life of one ot 
our greatest industries, namely, pulp.

and lumber; and he is thereby 
iestroying hto home market tor his 
produce by the premature closing 
down of our home industrie» through 
the exhaustion of their wood supply. 
Finally, by reducing the cut one-half, 
which would produce a shortage rather 
than a surplus, as at present, the far
mer’s Income would be Just as large 
because the price of wood would auto

adoption

increase In
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 1—The worst 

bllxxard In years was reported in South 
Dakota tonight. Huron termed It the 
worst storm since 1913, while Mitchell 
characterised It a» “recelling the bill
iard of 1881.” North Dakota also rec
orded a heavy snow storm general 
over the Eastern part of the state from 
the Missouri River.

OXFORD BABY'S FUTURE.
Throne Awaiting It In indls.

Never untid now h«* an heir to the 
throne ot a Native State in India 
oeen born in England, so that the 
o.rtb n4 Oxford of a baby named 
Singh had more interest aa an event 
titan appeared from the plain an- 
uouncement of It.

Tho Native States are those that 
•«till have native rulers, who rule with 
the assistance of British advisers, 
appointed by the Indian Office, 
jhalawar 1» the name of one of them, 
it» ruler is a man of high character 
and of learning who hae been heard 
to speak at the meeting of the Par
liament of Science, the British As 
relation. He has sent Me eldest son 
to Oxford, and the young man has 
brought hto wife.

They settled down in Oxford, and 
their first baby ha» been born, a boy 
who wül in time, if all goes well for 
aim, he Maharajah ot Jhalawar.

He is likely to be brought up far 
more eenaAly than meet heirs to; 
Indian thrones, for hto mother to the 
drst princess of a ruling family to 
abandon the system that condemned 
indlan women to seclusion. Her son 
will not be brought up entirely In the 
women's quarters: he will he educat
ed according to Western ideas.

iThis is, of course 
Canada in the pnlp and paper only from the mercenary standpoint 
Industry this Is Imperative. and the sad question remain» ee to

(3) —Insist on more and better fire what our children are to do for wood
protection: as we are even now using up their

(4) —Insist on the burning of oil heritage. Every time we cut one of
slash; these small, half-grown trees, of which

to)—Insist on the utilisation of every our operations are largely made up 
inch of the tree that le out flown; tocay. we are simply robbing 

(6)—Improve present wasteful logging children.
robbery, a» it to a menace to their

EARLY MORNING FIRE

Shortly after three o'clock this 
morning en alarm was sent in from 
box 64 for a fire In the garage and 
automobile repair «hope near the 
coilner of Cgerenoe »nd Prince Edward 
street». The fire had gained such a 
headway that second alarm we» im
mediately sent In and at the time ot 
going to pres» the buUdtng and con
tents were (badly destroyed.

ized men, white or colored.*' " That
meant that natives and Indiana alike, 
who reached end conformed t* well- 
marked Euroopan standard», should 
not be denied the fullest exercise and 

political rights.
Alluding to the scheme for the 

amalgamation of the four countries of 
Kenya, Uganda. Tanganyika and Zan V 
itbar, Mr. Cbnrtihil! said that it made 
one magnificent whole and the prob
lem of the tour countries might be 
solved on a higher plane and with 
greater advantage if there was a 

.united superior organisation fpr the 
whole of three regions. That was the 
ultimate conclusion they would reach 
In a few years
tion because they were going through 
bad times and could not afford to dis 
turb the existing order at the present 
moment, but he looked forward to the 
day when a great Bast African con 
federation, almost an empire, would 
be created, with a
massed and pooled credit . and re
sources, by which every member of 
that confederation would he benefited.

our own 
In fact. It Is worse that*.

enjoyment of civil and

•Timber'’ Gone Forever.

I have heard the remark made that 
we are etiU cutting, in spite of the pre
diction made 30 years ago that timber matioally double and Instead of prac- 
wculd be exhausted in the Blast by the tically giving his etumpage away 
present time. which he to doing at present, he would

My answer to this I» that the pro then be obtaining a fair stumpage ra- 
dictlon made at that time hae proved turn as well as an operating profit, 
absolutely correct, aa what wea called and at the same time be conserving 
timber in those days Is gone forever our timber supply. I am not cutting 
I eold my first stumpage at that time a tree on my own land and shell uot 
and the operator would only cut to a do eo while ! remain in business. Juet 
msi* of logs that would run four to *0 long as I can buy e cord of wood 
the thousand or 260 board feet per at any price.
tree, while we are cutting more plies In any event, the Government of a terHnn w n__ _m. T# 
today running down as small ee 40 country must, of course, always con ,, i5wre3L MetretLi? JhiS m »
trees to the thousand board feet and Mnr the greatest good to the greatest ‘JLi.tîK ü?w ?tnï! a™ «uenU7 vomited. There 1» a burning 
which, at that time, would have been number, and when one figure^ the . 10 stomach, the appetite le
considered worthless, flo you must number of employees and dependents Aokto, the tongue coated, the breath
not derive any comfort from the fact upon our great pulp and paper Indus nf yfî?” ,5bUl constipation to generally present
that we are stiD cutting trees, but ra- try. as compared with the compara I?,?, °f fh; u w.f and *** suffereT becomes weÿi, nerv- eT. PATRICK’S WON
ther the rereree, when we look ,t the tl.ely tew who may be .tipper, of 2» , '^ronooi ont excdlngly miser- ItoomoB> 0nt. Fe6. y,e
rile of th. pole. In our riser itrlvea wood to a foreign country, who might n!,’,ed“Ell7tti ” u nnthhiklhte' -In, ... ... tional Hockey League flkture here lo
an* th. .mount of thro, and four-inch he tcmporuri.y tnconvnn.e.cod \= d not" ouri»^ ÏÏk «* * Toronto
pnlp wood eeen at oir rullwuy riding, their ultimate benefit there can be no ”” * ” “ Kr«ttm, to ’t ,™il n, - -- -^-^romnln thn defeated Hamilton lu s very tut game

There seem, to be so much lgnor crte.lble question aa to what the (Jot VvV.,,h™h . i ,£ *? pro”0<* “® e^”me”1 by u wore of 8 to i.
ence with regard to our timber re ornmenf, action should be. iî.MÏ'S,’,0' ü *,U - ___________ E«emu Make. You Wish You Could
Ixrarce. that I ehall her»merely etete I am positive now th«t the who!. JJ***4 f*1" ïfLÎ’vi,1,,'Vi!" ,toY Tow dleeeee. which Is sometime,
a few well-known end acknowledged froth 1, appâtent, that the urgency ot ’ ‘V1.* “ir^l “ 4 b6,ti* ° . called auK rheum, uot otiy Itebee. but
'«Ct*. ami hen every one. whether he the situation and the force of pululc ÏÏÎtLke?|1Ü£ M „„ _<n A i»Tenlle- «ged «teen. wu. arrest, y*, tonie, ooses, drles and seule,
be an expert er B ley man. cue figure opinion will compel the Government r?.*!156 ,i™ *!*’ 7°* «t01 ed oil a warrant l»»t night charging over and over egsls. aometlmee It
out whether we need any further In- to tnkn action to oon«erre Canadian ’ t0 '“. “ Y STLfL-mS; ’ win» Mm with the theft of coal from the covers the whole body and causes to-
formation before we come to a reallx- wood for Canadian mflla and that In J-D. B4HNJU*. HMSflo Mlnea. c N R Three drunks were else taken tenue eu tiering.
a tion of thu ulsmlng condition that Is the future no Government can aland H»J*1, N. 8., writes inae been e greui ytto custody. You hors found that Hand eopUco-
faclng ns with regard to the future of that does not provide adequate prolec- •Tannery t*. II». ,««0«er tor eight ysure, from «Un» ------------- -------------- lions have no lastlmr effect, and you
our wood supply. tion for Canadian wood-using Indue- — «^—***.—  .......... .... . ■ 'coifed catarrh remedies without r* Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 1—Returns went permanent rell*.

In the first plsoe the word nimber” tries. These indu strie» are in a class , ^ ~ .ifef Untll » friend advised me to trv f*-0™ Motor Vehicle Act license tees You muet thoroughlf purify your
to * misnomer as applied to <mr wood by themeelvre, as every hid a» 'ry ond yunfcer d»vw!$ Mllburn’n Loxo-Llver Pills which 1 <°r the year ltll were mere than blood or the erruptlo* Witt continue to
growth eeet <of the Rockies today, for every individual In Canada 1» dooen- U| ■ mm , uid, end four rials completelv relieved Liree time» as great as the amount afenOI, pertmpe «Fj" re®- Take
oor timber to practically e thing ot the dent upon the preeervatlart of our ■ ■ r m» tog PUesTMe me. That was six rears ego, end 1 °* revenue received from title source Hood1» fiarseperilto. Hto 
ps*. aafl we are «ewe aow largely to wood supply. Ig g n»e»WF have had no return of ey eld trouble."]l»- «h» ProYluce »rui«wlc* tying
a pulp wood proposition. The subject at sn embargo or export | ^ »._____ ____ _ wlu reuere ire »t luwe I Pries, Wc. » vial at ill «esters ot three years ego.' Figures which have used

Trinl the State ot Heine for lu I duty on pulp wood Is lot u question Iwltet bretft «y..jV»u# mailed direct on receipt uf print' by «'»•“ out •bow «tMl receipts for lioi To make and keep_the bowel,
•tance. A few rears ego this ires cell- of what Cunt dm might 11k ■ to dr. It J SaSoOM The T. Mlburn Co, Limited, Tareola In e«e“ °f l*7«.00», while In Iglt mu*r eotlru, take Bede PSHa.#«» PI* Ikoe et»U, wMe today In ua ubeohttu aeeserity Ibe the pro. BSÏle55S!lgffl2!l!ySip5S5i” loi». the reoripts amounted to wo,*».

CORN8. WARTS. BUNIONS,
PAINLESSLY REMOVED.

CATARRH OF
THE STOMACH

FOR EIGHT YEARS

Don’t limp any longer, dor *, suf
fer another hour from corns. The 
eldest remedy and the beet, the one 
that for fifty years has proved a true 
sncceee, will lift out your corns in a 
burry. Putnam's Painless Corn and 
Wert Extractor Is the one remedy to 
u»e. Refuse a substitute, 25c every-

He had delayed »c-
The cause of this trouble is the fer

mentation of food to the stomach 
which generate» a gas that 1» veyy 
frequently belched np. There to also 
a rambling of the bowel» and s dis
charge ot gas therefrom, there to eon-

compelled to

Died on energy andétant retching, and the meal» are Ire-
»

.. CHASE»—On Jan. 26, at Johnston, 
Queens County, iN. B„ at the age of 
eightyaix years, Mary, widow of Wil
liam Henry Chase, formerly of Lower 

Two sons, one 
Gmghter, eight grandchildren and five 
great-gran AoVldren survive.

Yon Would Fly
Out of Your Skin
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